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Before You Begin

You will be making a two color design 
that is knit with one color for the back-
ground and another color for the dots. 
The opposite side will be knit in reversed 
colors. There is no “wrong side.” There-
fore, yarn should be marked as “Color 
A” and “Color B.” The pattern refers to 
the “background” color and “dot” color 
according to the side you are currently 
viewing.

Also, when moving yarn front to back 
and back to front, always move both 
colors together as one.

Cast On

Holding 2 colors tog as one, cast on 27 
sts. You will have 27 sts of each color, 54 
sts total. 

Set Up Row

K first two sts tog (one of each color).  
Wyib K color A in it’s own color loop. 
Wyif P color B in it’s own color loop. If 

color A isn’t the first loop, use your right 
needle to lift it over and in front of the 
color B loop. 

Repeat across always alternating knitting 
color A and purling color B. End with 
color B, leaving last 2 sts. 

Wyif sl last 2 loops as one purlwise. Turn.

Body

Row 2: K first two sts tog as one. *K col-
or B, P color A* across to last 2 sts. Wyif 
sl last 2 loops as one purlwise. Turn.

Row 3: K first two sts tog as one. *K col-
or A, P color B* across to last 2 sts. Wyif 
sl last 2 loops as one purlwise. Turn.

Row 4: Repeat Row 2.

Row 5: K first two sts tog as one. (K col-
or A, P color B) twice. *To change color, 
reverse sts: K color B, P color A once. 
Reverse to change to background color 
again: (K color A, P color B) nine times.  
Repeat from * once. K color B, P color A 

once. (K color A, P color B) twice. Wyif 
sl last 2 loops as one purlwise. Turn.

Continue diagram, alternating K and P 
across and reversing colors as you come 
to a color change. Repeat diagram rows 
5-14 until scarf is desired length. 

Repeat rows 13 & 14 once more.

Bind Off

Using color A only, K tog color A and B 
as one. K in this manner across, binding 
off as usual. Weave in ends. d

Difficulty
Intermediate 

Materials
Worsted weight yarn; 1 ball each 
of coordinating colors. 

US Size 7 Needles

Tapestry needle

Gauge
Not critical

l l l l

Abbreviations

K = knit
P= purl
sl = slip
st(s) = stitch(es)
tog = together
wyib = with yarn in back
wyif = with yarn in front

RS: K Color A, P Color B
WS: K Color B, P Color A

RS: K Color B, P Color A
WS: K Color A, P Color B

K A and B together

With yarn in front, slip 
stitch purlwise
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Repeat across once 

 



 






 





Knitting!


